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AS WE TOOK DOWN our
sukkah, I reflected on the sheltering
nature of Jewish life on campus. As
a small community within the larger
Memphis Jewish community and
within the larger religiously diverse
Rhodes community, Jewish life at
Rhodes is vibrant and meaningful. We
are fortunate to have student leaders who are able to draw us together.
And we are fortunate to be part of an
inclusive campus that welcomes our
perspectives and traditions. It is our
blessing to feel a sense of belonging
here and to use our collective energies to expand that sense of belonging to others. The newly developed
minor in Jewish, Islamic, and Middle
Eastern Studies reflects these values
and will offer students a chance to
grow intellectually and personally.
Jewish life at Rhodes grows from
strength to strength.
— PRESIDENT MARJORIE HASS
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At Rhodes College, we began the school year
with a New Student Reception at the Peabody
Hotel for Jewish freshmen and their families, and
were joined by President Marjorie Hass and other
Jewish faculty. We have hosted Shabbat Dinners
and Bagel Brunches on campus, and are working
with the new cohort of Jewish Community Fellows to explore the Jewish values behind leadership and community building. Students attended
High Holiday services and home hospitality in
the broader Memphis Jewish community, building the key connections to our greater Jewish
community that will surely carry on after they
graduate.
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Lastly, we will conclude this semester with Executive Board elections and transitions. My time as
Hillel President has been one of the highlights of
my college experience and I am so thankful to have
been able to serve in this role. Hillel is an incredible

We are already off to a great start at Hillel this

organization and I’m grateful to have spent my time

semester from celebrating the New Year together

at Rhodes as part of it. I can’t wait to see what the

to the excitement of sharing our first semester

new President and Board will do!
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Rhodes Fellow Begins a New Life Chapter
Tess qualified for the Jewish Community Fellowship because of her active
involvement as a leader in various Jewish and communal activities. She and
her family belong to The Temple in Nashville. She was active in BBYO in her
freshman and sophomore years. She served as vice president of her class
at Harpeth High School, and in her senior year served as secretary of the
school’s ambassadors. As an ambassador she led tours for new students
and helped train incoming leaders. Tess also played basketball and softball.
TESS HERZOG AND HER PARENTS AT ROBINSON HALL

Memphis was not remotely on Tess Herzog’s radar as she searched for places to attend college.
“I was ready to go North East and get out of

“I’ve been so busy and have only been here for two months,” exclaimed
Tess. “But it feels like I’ve already been here for a long time.”
Tess attended the first monthly Fellows introduction meeting and is looking
forward to involvement with Rhodes Hillel as the semester progresses.

Tennessee,” said the Nashville native, Rhodes
College freshman and a recipient of a 2019-20
Jewish Community Fellowship.
Lucky for Tess, her high school college counselor
told her about the Fellowship opportunity and
how she’d be a great match for the program. “I
knew a few kids from my high school in Nashville
that were a couple of years older than me who
attended Rhodes and have introduced me to
their friends,” said Tess. Another Nashville high
school mate lives in her same dorm.
After her first two months, Tess is acclimating
to the small campus, and is happy that a fellow
classmate was able to bring her car to school so
that they could start exploring Memphis.
“Memphis seems to be a great city with so much
to explore and experience,” she said. “I’m looking
forward to my years at Rhodes and getting to
know the other Fellows and meet the members
of Hillel,” she said.

ABOUT THE JEWISH COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP
FIVE $10,000 MERIT FELLOWSHIPS are available to first-year
students who participate in
Jewish life in their communities
across the United States. Eligible
students must apply for admission to Rhodes for the Fall 2020
semester, be offered admission,
and choose to enroll at Rhodes.
Fellowship applications are
reviewed by Jewish Community
Partners (JCP) of Memphis and
JCP will recommend applicants
to Rhodes based on their participation in Jewish life and service,
and based on the responses to
an essay prompt. A cover letter,
resume, and 500-word essay will
be required for JCP recommendation. Recommended students
will be considered for admission
and fellowship to Rhodes on a
competitive basis. Students winning fellowship recognition will
receive a Jewish Community Fellowship from Rhodes of $10,000
renewable for up to three years.
Competitive students may
receive an academic scholarship in a larger amount. In that
case, the scholarship and fellowship may not be combined
and the larger of the two will be
awarded. However, students will
still receive the other benefits of
being named a Rhodes Jewish
Community Fellow.

WWW.HILLELSOFMEMPHIS.ORG

Fellowship awardees are expected to become active in Jewish
life at Rhodes and to fulfill the
following requirements:
• Participate in Jewish life at
Rhodes by attending at least 10
Rhodes Hillel events/programs,
serving on the Rhodes Hillel
Board, or planning one event/
program a year
• Attend monthly leadership
meetings with other Fellows and
Rhodes Hillel Director
• Write a yearly article about
Jewish life at Rhodes for print
and electronic distribution
• Make a presentation about
Jewish life at Rhodes at a Jewish Community Partners board
meeting
• Complete an annual Fellowship
Recertification Form
FOR MORE INFORMATION
AT RHODES COLLEGE
please contact Ali Hamilton,
Senior Assistant Director of
Admissions: 901-843-3706 /
hamiltona@rhodes.edu
AT RHODES HILLEL
please contact Sophie Bloch at
Sophiebloch@hillelsofmemphis.
org
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MEMPHIS JEWISH FEDERATION works in

Ellie Barmish and Davi Hertz joined Associ-

partnership with the Rhodes Office of Admis-

ate Director of Admission Ali Hamilton for

sions to recruit Jewish students to Rhodes.

a webinar with prospective Jewish student

The Jewish Community Fellowship is a lead-

applicants. Topics discussed on the webinar

ership opportunity and scholarship available

included the history of Jewish life at Rhodes,

to prospective Jewish students at Rhodes,

the greater Memphis Jewish community, Hil-

and this October Director Sophie Bloch

lel happenings and events, and the Jewish

and Hillel Student Board representatives

Community Fellowship.
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